
Fremontsletters.Horrible ;Strcrings-Ten If. his Afertiro-
zen to dealh•f L >'••.

We have,Oriefly,perttioned.,the failure of.
Col. Frernont's surveying party in the Rocky
MOutitaihs—the kiss of his men and mules
and the riartoiv escape from death of the
brave Colonel himself, who arrived at Taos,
in 'New Mexico. We have now a full nar-
ration of these terrible events written by
Col. Fremont to Mrs.Fremont. These let-
ters arrived after Mrs. Fremont had left for
California, and herfather. Senator Brenton,
gave them for publication in the newspapers.
The following are extracts:

At Nablo I had engaged as a guide an
old trapper, Well known as "Bill Williams,"
and who had spent some twenty-five years
of his life'in trapping in Various parts' of the
Rocky 'Mountains. The error orourekpe
dition was committed in engaging this man:
lie proVed, never to have knOWn, or entirely
to hare forgotten, the whole country throughWhich We Wei° to pass. We occupied (af-
ter paising the Mountain). more than half
month in making the progressera few days,blundering along a tortuous cothse, through
deep snow which already begah to 'eh*
Op the passes, and trusting oar tithe in
searching the way. The I Ith of'December
we found ourselves at the mouth of the Rio
del Norte canon, where that river issues
from the Sierra San Juan—one of the hioh-
est, most rugged, and impracticableof all the
Rocky Mountain ranges, inaccessible. to
trappers and hunters, even in summer.
Across the point of this elevated rang'e our
guide conducted Us; and, having still great
Confidence in this man's knowledge. We
pressed onward withlatal resolution; Even
alongthe river bottoms the snow was already
breaSt deep for the mules and falling frel
quently in the valley and almost constantly
on the mdantains. The cold Was extraordi-
nary. At 'the warmest hours of the day
(between one and two) the thermometer
(Fahrenheit) stood, in the shade of a tree
trunk, at r lero:; and that was a favorable
day, the don shiniovend a moderate breeze.
Judge ofthe nights and storms ! •

We pressed up towards the summit, the
snow deepening, as we rose, and in four or
five days of 'this struggling_ and climbing, all
on foot. the reached the naked ridges which
lie abore the line of the timbered region, and
whith'ferrn the.dividing, heights between the
Alahtle. and 'Pacific oceans. Along these
naked heights it storms all winter, and the
raging 'Winds sweep across them with re-
morseless fury. On our first attempt to
•croSe, we encountered a poudiere—(dry
snow driven thick through the air by vio-
lent wind, and in which objects r.re visible
only at a short distance)—and were drii'en
'brick, having some ten or twelve men vari-

Iftozen—face, hands, or feet. The
guide tame near being frozen to death here,
•and 'dead mules Were already lying about
'the 'damp fires. Meantime, it snowed and
'the storm increased so fearfully that all fur-
lther movement was paralyied. To ad vance
'with the expedition was impossible ; to get'back. impossible. Our fate stood revealed.
Welvere'rivertaken by sudden and inevita-
ide ruin. The poor animals were to go first.
The only 'places tvhere grass could be had
were the extreme summits of the Sierra.
'where the Sweeping winds kept the rocky
ground 'bare, and where the men could nut
live. Below, in the timbered region, the
poor arikrials could not get about, the snow
'being deep enough to bury them alive. It
was instantly apparent that 'we should lose
everyone. I took my resolution iintnedi-'ately, and . deterrnined to recross the moun-
tain back'to the valley of the 'Rio del Norte,
'dragging or.packing, the baggage by men.
With grearlaborthe baggagewasiransport-eiPacross.the crest to the head sprines of a
little stream leading to the main river. A
hMv days were stifficient to destroy that fiiiehand of mules which you sat' me purchase
last fall on the frontier of 'Missouri. They
generally kept huddled together; and, as
they froze, one would be seen to tumble
down, and disapper under the driving snow.
Sometimes they Would break utf, and rush
down teivards the timber till stopped by the
deep snow, where they were soon 'hidden by
the pouderic. The courage of some of the
men began to fail.

In this situation i'deterreined to send in a
party to the Spanish settlements of NewMexico for provisions, and for. mules to
transport our baggage, and I therefore dis-
patched King, Brackenridge, Creutzfeldt,
and the guide, Williams; and placed the
party under the command of King, with di-
rections to send me an express in case of the
least delay at the settlements. After wait-

' ing many clays, some of my men began to
get discouraged. Proue laid down in the:trail and froze to death. In a sunshine day,

:and having with him the means•to make a
dire, he threw his blanket down on the trail,
laid down upon it, and laid there till he froze
Yo;death !

Sixteen days passed away, and no tidingsfrom the party sent forrelief. I became op-
pressed 'with anxiety, weary of delay, anddetermined to go myself,both in search ofthe
absent party, and in search of relief in the
Mexican settlementsoi Leaving the campmployed with the baggage, underthe corn-inland of Vincent Haler, with injunctions tofollow me in three days, I set oil down the'riverwitha small party, consisting ofGodey,ihis young nephew, I'reuss, and Saunders,a colored servant. We carried our arms,and provisions for two or three days. In thecamp • left under the command of VincentHaler the messes only had provisions for afew meals, and a supply_of five pounds ofsugar to each man. 111failed to meetKing,My intention was to make the Mexican set-tlement on the Colorado. a little affluent ofthe Rio del Norte, about half a degree aboveTaos, [you will see it on toy map] andthence send back the speediest relief possi-ble to the party under Vincent Haler. Af-ter six days weary travel, about sunset wediscovered a little smoke, in 'a grove of tim-ber, off from the river, and thinking perhapsit might be our express party, King and his

• men,on their return, we wentto see. This*vas the twenty-second day since that partyhad left us. We found.thetn—three of them,

Creutzfeldt, BraclFenridge, and ;Williams—-
, the moat miserable lobjeCts I had ever be-
held. I Aid. hot,recognise Credzfeldrifea-
tures., iWhen Brackenridge' brought him up
and told me his name ; they had.been story-

ink. King had .starved..to death a few
days before. HiS remains were some six
or eight miles abovek near the river: We
carried these three with us down the valley
to the Pueblo ori then Little Colorado, which
we reached the fourth day afterWards—the
tenth after leaving the camp 'on the motin
twins—having travelled through ano* and
on foot, one hundred and sixty miles.

The morning after reaching the Little
Colorado Pueblo—horses and supplies not
being there—Godey and I rode on to the
Rio Hondo, and thence to Taos, about twenz
ty-five miles, where we found what we
.needed.; and the. next morning. Godey, with
four Mexicans, 37 horses or mules,and pro-
visions, set out on his return to the relief of
Vincent Haler's party.

Meantime the poor fellows whom I had
left in the camp-23 in number—had re-
mained 7 days, waititeT itt vain for succor,
and they Then started for the settlements
starving for want.of food. Manuel—who I
was a Christian Indian of the. Cosumne
tribe—was the first to give out. Ile begged
Vincent Haler to shoot him. Failing to ,
find death in that form, he turned and made
his way back to the tamp. intending tr,

die there. The party moved on, and at ten
miles IVise gave out—flirt:iv away his gun
and blanket, and a few hundred yards fur-
ther. fell over into the sno* and died. Two
Indian boys—countrymen of Manuel—were
behind. They came upon him, rolled him
up in his blanket, and buried him in snow
on the bank of the river. No other- died that
day. None the next.
" Carver raved during the night—his ima-
gination wholly occupied with the images of
many things which he fancied himself to be
eating. In the morning he wandered off,
and probably soon died. He was not seen
again. Sorel on this day—the fourth from
the camp—laid down to die. They built
him a fire, and Morin, who was in a dying
condition, and snow-blind, remained with
him ; these two did not probably last till the
next mornin; that evening I think it
was—Hubbard killed a deer.

They travelled on, getting here and there
a grouse. but nothing else, the deep snow in
the valley having driven off the game. The
slate of the party became desperate, and
brought Haler to the determination of break-
ing it up, in order to pretest them from liv-
ing 1111011 one another. He told tfiem that
he had done all he could foTThem—that they
had no other hope remaining then the ex-
pected relief—and that the 'Mist plan was to
scatter. andmake the best of their 'way, each
as he could down the river,—That, for him,
self, if he was to be eaten, he would be found
travelling when he did die. This address
had its effect ; they then accoYdingly sepa-
rated.

With Haler, contined five others-,--Scott,
Hubbard. Martin, Bacon. one other, and the
two Cosumne Indian boys. Rohrer now
became desponding and stopped. Haler re-
minded him of his family, and urFi`red him to
try and hold out for their sake. Roused by
this appeal to his tenderest affections, the
unfortunate man moved forward, but feebly,
and soon began to fall behind. On a further
appeal he promised to follow, and to over-
take them at evening.

Haler, Scott, Hubbard and Martin now
agreed that if any one of them should give
out the others were not to wait for hint to
die, but to push on, and try and save them-
selves. Soon this mournful covenant had to
be kept.

At night Kerne's party encamped a few
hundred yards from Haler's, with the inten-
tion, according to Taphn. to remain where
they were until the relief should come, and
in the mean time to live upon those who had
died, and upon the weaker ones as they
should die. With this party were the three
brothers Kerne,•Capt. Cathcart. McKie, An-
drews, Stepperfeldt, and 'l'aplin. Ido not
know that I have got all the names of this
party.

Fergurizon and *Beadle had remained to-
gether behind. In the evening Rohrer
came up and remained in Kerne's party.—
Haler learnt afterWards from 'some of the
party that Rohrer and Andrews wandered
oft the next Morning and (lied. They say
they saw their bodies.

Haler's party continued on. After a few
hours Hubbard gave out. According to the
agreement,, he was left to die, but with such
comfort as could be given him. They built
him a fire, and gathered him some wood,
and then left him—without turning their
heads as Haler says, to look at him as they
went of! About two miles further. Scott
—you remember him, he used to shoat
birds for you on the frontier—he gave out.
He was another of the four who had cov-
enanted against waiting for each other.—
The survivors did for him as they had done
for Hubbard, and passed on.

In the afternoon the iwo. Indian boys
went ahead-..bltssed be these boys !—andieforenightfall metGodey with relief. Hetad gone on with all speed. The boys gavetim the news. Haler heard the guns, and
:new the crack of ourrifles, and felt that re-
ief had come. This night was the first of
tope and joy. Early in the morning, with

the first gray light, Godey was in the trail,
and soon met tinier and the wreckof his
party slowly advancing. I heat that they
all cried together like children ; these men
of iron nerves and lion hearts, when dangers
were to be faced or hardships conquered.—;
They. were all children in this, moment of
melted hearts. Succor was soon dealt out
to these few first met ;,and Godey with his
relief, and accompanied by Haler, who turn-
ed back, hurriedly followed the back trail in
search of the living and thedead, scattered
in the rear. They came to Scott first.—
He alive, and is saved ! They come
to Hubbard- next—he was dead; but still
warm. These were • the only ones of Ha-
ler's party that had been

From 4 1Ceine's party, next. met, theylearnt the deaths of Andrews and°Rohrer
and, a little further on, met Fergurson, who

told.thenithat Beadle .hatlidied the nighthe-fore. 'All the living were found?—`aod §a-
ved--;•Manuel among t em ; which looked
like a resurrection .-.--ana• reduces the num,
ber of the deadrto tar4.---one- third of the
whole paity,whiCh a few days before were
scaling the mountain With me and battling
with the' elements twelve 'thousand feet in
the air.
It will be'seen by these extracts, that on-

ly ten ofCol. Frennont's nien perished in the
mountains. The restoftheta were to pro-
ceed with him to California. They.started
from Santa Fe on the evening of the 176
of February, and, doubtless, arrived there,
by the old Gila road, long before this. Mrs.
Fremont is now on her way_ up the Pacific
in one of the mail steamers, if she has not
already arrived. It also appears, by these
letters, that Fremont intends to commence
'farming,- on a large scale, in California, in-
stead of gold digging, as some have intimat-
ed. Ile has ordered various farming impli-
ments, and the machinery for a grist-mill, to
be forwarded from New York, to San Fran-
cisco. The story about his great herd of
cattle, related by Col. Stevenson, is not,
therefoie. improbable.

WARlUEU.
On the Sth'Ql April, by the Rev. Mr. Ger-

man. Mr../riorpk,nortz, of Lower Mactni-
-71-. to Miss Sarah .Can, Miller. of Upper
Milford.

On the 15th of April, by the same, Mr.
F,lia•r Drittniy, to Miss Mary tracw, both
of Upper Milford.

On the 19t11 of April, by the Rev. Mr.
Yeager. Mr. Soloman Seibert, to Miss Mary
agan-Rou, both-of-Lowhill. •

On the I Ith instant, by the Rev. J. W.
Richards, Mr. Zachary Hess, of Lockport,
Lehigh county, to Miss Barbary Mirkle,
of Easton.

On the 12th of April, by the Rev. Mr.
Demme, Mr. Henry Schwenk. of Philadel-
phia, to Miss Leak Paul, of Hanover, Le-
high county. '

DIED.
On the 9th of April, in Salsburg, Maria

.Inna, bonsort of John Bortz, aged 32 years,
3 months, and 5 days.

, Chi the 13th of April, in U. Milford, Peter
Diehl, aged 63 years.

On the 17th of April, in Hanover, John
Hallman, aged 73 years.

On the 21st of April, in theLehigh coun-
ty Poor House, Mr. Jacob Magner, aged
6-I years.

On the 21st of April, in South Whitehall,
if illirnit hiebeitel, aged 14 years-

On tho 22d of April, in Salsburg Hefty
Johnsoa, aged SO years.

On Thursday last, in this borough, Churl
Josephine, aged 3 years. and 2 months, and

..ibbll, aged 1 year, ,1 months, and 19
days, both daughters of William and Mary
Horn.

On the 16th inst., Charles .Idolphus,
son of Mr. Charles Blech,aged 8 years.

NORTLIAM I'TON
Water Company.

The stockholders oft he Northampton Wa
ter Coml•any, are hereby notified, that an
election for five Managers, .to serve for the
ensuing year, will be held on Monday the
11th of May next. between the hours of 10
A. M. arid 6 P. M., at the house of Major
Eli Steckel, in the borough of Allentown.

By order of the Board,
D. EBERHARD, Secretary.

April 26. t-4w.

THE PEOPLE'S •

.?iccominoaation 'Line
VI 'M'Al',4ll

From dllentown to Easton, viaBethlehem.
Daily and taunting

he travelling public .are respectfully in-
formed, that this line of stages has commenc-
ed running on Monday. the 23d instant.

Hours of Starting.
Leave ,Weaver's Hotel, in Allentown,

daily at 6 o'clock A. M: precisely, and ar-
rive in Easton at 9 o'clock A. M.

Returning
Loave Whitesell's Hotel in Easton. at 3

o'clock P. AL, and arrive in Allentown at 6
O'clock P. M.

The Fare will be as follows :--

From Allentown to Easton 62& cents.
From Bethlehem to Easton 50 cents.
From Allentown to Bethlehem 25 cents
Excursion trips from Allentown to Easton
and back same day, one dollar.

This line has been fitted up with great
care and considerable expense. • The coach-
es arc new, the horses,fentle, and the driv-
ers will be found obliging and 'attentive, and
no pains or care will, be spared by the pro-
prietors to ensure the comfort and safety at
passengers, travelling by this line.

reErrands attended to and packages de-
livered with promptness and dispatch, on
reasonable terms.

JACOB BURNHETER,
Agent for the Proprietors.

April 26.

Allentown Letter List. •

Jaeoh Albright, B. Blumer, Isabella R.
Bader, William Bachman, CharleS Baer,
Daniel Clauss, Rev. Mr. Dubs, Stephen
Drumbower, Adam Egge, Simon Franken-
field, Jacob Fetterman, Elemina Frick, G.
Good, Benjamin Glick, Maria Gangwere,
Augustus Grater, John Helfrich, Charles
Hein, Epos Harwick. Ephraim Knouse,
Gideon Kemmerer, Reuben Knight, James
Kaeber, David Keirimerer, Antonia Kline.
smith, William Laros, Henry Landis, Al-
exander McLain, Nathan Nagle, Aaron
Raub, John Roth, Cyrus W. Stahr, Wm.
Sink, Rev. J, Shindle. J. Trumbower, S. A:
Wentz, Thomas Weiss, David Wilson, Pe,
ter Weikle, George Yohe. •

M. E. HORNBECK, P. M.
April 26, 1846. ---lw

I Opening of•Sprig & Saintlier Goods,
• ,• 117! THE NEW.

Boot, Shoe, Hat Sr, Cap. Store.
The undersigned are just opening a very

large and Fashionable assortment of Boots,
Shoes, Hats, and Caps, for "

• SPRING & SUMMER WEAR, •
to which they very respectfully invite the
attention of the public.

Their stock com=
-. prises every vane-.

. ty of Mens and
ilaWiat. Boys, thick Kip,

Calf, and Morocco
• Boots and Shoes-'--

LADIES AND MISSES, .

Light. Blue, Green,Red, Bronze. Black. and
Linen Gaiters, and half Gaiters; Kid. Mo-
rocco and Leather Buckins and Slippers &c.Children Gaiters, and Shoes of every de-
scription. •

FASHIONABLE HATS AND CAPS.
Silk, Beaver, Fur, Brush, and Wool Hats.
Palm Leaf, Leghorn. and Straw Hats, of ev-
ery variety, Cloth, Leather, Fancy, Glazed.
and Simmer Caps.

Camphine. Lard and ..F:nid L;;!nps, Can-.
dlebras, Umbrellas, Stispender., Tru &c.

KID AND ',MOROCCO LEATHER,
All ofwhich will be sold at the lowest prices
for cash. Don't forget the place, next door
to Sneger's Hardware Store, two doors above
Kolh's Hotel. in the building formerly oc-
cupied- by Lewis Schmidt, as a Drug Store.

f.7- -They also manufacture to order all
kinds of Ladies and Gentlemen's Boots and

horteSt notice—tnendiikAO-n-e7
LOCIIMAN & BROTHER.

11•=tf

Shoes at :h.
neatly.

April 26

READ AND REFLECT !

A Spontaneous Eulogy—the Truth Candidly SW
ted—the Philosopher's Stone Found a Lost
The subjoined dialouge. for the au hentic-

ity of which we can produce the bes of au-
thority, took place a few days'ago, i one
of our northern townships. The path l-
iars were handed to us by an unobserved
.spectator, who has also kindly furnished us
with the substance of the same. The one
of the participaters lives very retired, and
accosted one of his neighbors who had just
returned from Allentown in the following
words :

"Well Michael, where ha veyou been and
what news do you bring with you ?"

"Peter," responded Michael, "the news
that I bring is of a trivial nature to me, the
California fever is monopolizing everything
else, and as I have no desire to leave my
tranquil home for this modern Ophir, it is
of no interest to'me whatever, and I have
frequently remarked to my family, that the
iNsw -Vous .SToas, kept by 'Kern 4- Sam-
son, is of as much moment to the poor, as
California is to the gold diggers, for goods
can now be bought at their•store, leas than
halfprice !

"The New York Store," muttered Peter,
"this placeis entirely unknoWn to me, and
no doubt•owing to the pllpable reason of not
visiting Allentown oftener ; and if ins' mem-
ory does not deCeive me, it will be four years
next fall since I was there last.

"can it be possible," replied Michael at
the top of his stentorian voice, "then you
have been paying exorbitant prices for your
goods prices which have undergone at
this store an entire revolution ; in fact and
with truth, it is called the "Benefactor of
the Poor !' People are rushing there in
such large numbers, that is a difficult task
to crowd in the store. I have to day made
some purchases that astonish even myself
for their cheapness, and I guarantee you, if
you once give them a call it will not be the
last, for an entire suit can be bought for a
trifling amount of money.

"Michael you take me quite by surprise,
and I too am inclined to think that it is of

)0
far more important to our immediate com-
munity than the dis very of gold in Cali-
fornia, and ere anoth sr week will pass away
I will give them a call, for one ofmy daugh-
ters is soon to be linked in the holy bonds of
wedlock. •

I "Do s'o, Peter, and you will make a day's
work-50 per cent can easily be made ; you
know their is nothing like economy, and I
for my own part are yet, and always have

• been a strict adherent to the old maxim,
' that "a penny saved, is a penny made."—
I have in my time dealt with a great many
stores, and candid truth stimulates me to
Say that the New York Store stands fir su-
perior to all others, not alone for cheapness,
but for the quality and goodness of their
goods. To me this fact is not as much of a
novelty:is to others who Ere not al-pi:3yd of
the manner they buy tWir goods. They payno profit tejohers, but make their purchases
direct front the Importers themSelyes, not
alone in New Yerk,• but of nearly all the
great Commercial cites in the union, which
to me at once dissolves the enigma."

"Michael, I am under infinite obligations
to you for this important news and shall not
keep it to myself, but give it publicity
among all my.neighbors, in order that they
can also reap some of its benefits; and it ap-
pears to me that you ought to receive a se-
vere reprimanding for not sooner promulga-
ting such momentuous intelligence."

"Peter, in one sense of the word, I am -nal
ble of selfishness, but again sincerly speak-
ing, I always induln.ed the idea, that you
was informed of this wonderful revolution in
this branch of business. had I known that
you was ignorant in the matter, I should
have acquainted you of the fact long ere
tbis ; but surely . time is rapidly passing
away, and I must be for leaving, so good-
bye, hope we may soon meet again, and
tben I kncriv you will be still.the more ela-
ted."

Michael thus abruptly took leave'of Peter.
who was overcome with joy at this sudden
but truly enviable intelligence, and mur-
mured 'to himself half audibly, That ere to-
morrow night I will know all about this
New York store. We then also made our
exit. THE UNOBSERVED SPECTATOR.April 26. ' H—lt

TAKE NOTICE,
Dont let yourselves be deceived, bought

• r caught by fictitious pricei, that are pub-
shed in the papers. The undersigned sell.

es low as our next neighbois, and in fact as
low as any commission house in Allentown.
We do not deem it necessary to publish
prices, in order to inform the public that we
sell at lower rates than others all we ask.
is, that such who purchase Iron, Hardware,
&c. should give us a call, and they will
find that "Saeger's Hardware Store" sells
as low if not lower than any house in town.

0. & J. SAEGER,
Iron 4 Hardrvare Store, Allentown.

April 26. ¶-5w

INEW ARRINAL OF
Hardware.

The undersigned have just returned from
Philadelphia with a large a5 :).211F4

:). 211F4 sorunent of Him:ware. Cut-
lery and Saddlery, with Coach-Irimings
and Shoe-findings, all ofwhich will be sold
at reduced prices at the Store of

0. 6: J. SAEGER.
April tl6
IRON.—A good lot of 1-Icm,nervc!

ilollod 11.41;h:2'1;44 Iron. Anr_!rican 11,q,v,-
lisll Band Iron, Hoop Iron. Cast and Sitear
Steel, sqUare, flawnd round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the Store of 0. & .I.*SAEGER.

GLASS.—.ISO boxes Glass of all sizes,
for sale by 0. & J. SAEGER.

Wfll'l'E LEAD.-1 ton of White Lead
just-recuived,-Pure-and-Extraand-for salt:
by . O.& J. SAEGER.

NAILS.-.--200 Kegs of the best Nails,
Brads and Spikes, just received, and for
sale by 0. &J. SAEGER.

SHOE-FINDINGS.--A largcassortincnt
of Shoe-Findings, just received and for sale
by 0. eC J. SAEGER.

TO BUILDERS,—A large assortment
of Hinges, Screws, Nails, Bolts with Mine-
ral Knob Locks, German Locks and Latch-
es, &c., just received and for sale by

0. &,. J. SAEGER
LOOKENG-GLASSES.7—A splendid lot

of Looking Glass Plates, and Frames of all
sizes for sale I,v 0. & J. SAEGER.

OILS & VARNISH.—OiIs of all kinds,
boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue, &c.,—will be sold
cheap by 0. &. J. SAEGER.

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best make, also a large awn-
meat of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0. & J. SAEGER.

HOUSE KEEPERS.--A good supply
of articles for House keepers, such ns ena-
meled Boilers, oval and round, Plates, &c.,
for sale by 0. & J. SAEGER.

Nov. 14.

Perfumery.
A splendid assortment of Perfumery con-

sisting in part as follows:
Roussel's Genuine Bears Oil.
Magical flair Oil.
Brigg's Russian Cosmetic for the hair.
Italian Medicated Soap.
American Shaving compound.
Genuine. Cologne water.
Genuine extracts of Musk Patchouly.
Jcsmin. &c. &c.
Fancy Soup of all kinds.
Just received and for sale cheap by

C. J. DEPEW.
April 26. ¶—tf

A Cabinet Maker Wanted.
A journeyman Cabinet maker can receive

constant employment, if application be made
soon to the undersigned, in Catanuqua,
Hanover township, Lehigh county. None
but a good workman need apply.

OWEN FREDERICK.
April 26

Last Notice.
Notice is hereby given,.thatthe books of

the late firm of Wagner 4- Hither, are plac-
ed into the hands ofthe undersigned, Justiceof the Peace in the Borough of Allentown,
for collection. Therefore, all those, who
are indebted to the late firm, will please call
at my office, which is directly opposite the
old stand of the late firm, and make pay-
ment on or before the Ist of May next, if
they wish to SAVO 001,1.4.

April 5
JOE-IN F. RUNE.

11-4 w
E. C. CIIIESEIBROIUGH,

CODMHission alerchant.
For the sale ofFISH and PROVISIONS,

No. 4 South Water street, below :Varlet,
Philadelphia.

Has constantly on hand an assortment of
dried and pickled
Fish, tke. Mackerel, Salmon, Shad, Her-

rings, Codfish, Beef, Pork, Lard,
Hams, Sides, Shoulders, .

• Cheese, Pails,
Butter,

4*c.
April 19. "11--3 m

• IRLINDIEC a
PHILADELPHIA HIDE ASSOCIATION,

Willow above Eleventh St.
, PHILADELPHIA.

RIDES taken in with great care, as re-
gards cuts and flaws.

'Country Tanners supplied on the
most liberal terms.

AYKROYD & GROSS.April 19.

ROPES.
A large assortment of Hemp and. Manilla

Ropes, for sale cheap by
PRETZ, GUTH & Co,

April 12 ¶—tf

thcc 0 tuu'I' ARTICLE& I Per Ailent.Eajon PAW'a
Flour Barrel' 4 75 4 75 4 75
Wheat .. . .

Bush) 95 1. 06 120'
Rye .... • I 56 05 • 76,
Corn 45 65 $
Oats 27 30 35
Buckwheat .

. 40 40 56
Flaxseed .. . 126 130 140
Cbverseed . . 3 00 4 00 4 00

imothyteed 260 275 260
Potatoe's ..

. 40 35 65.
Salt 1 .45 45 40
Butter ..

.
. IPoundl 12 12 IS

£.ard 1 9 10
Tallow ..

.
. 9 9 8

Beeswax ..
. 261 25 97

Elam 9' 8' HP
Flitch-,

.

-1 -- -71 6 6
Tow-yarn. .

. I 81 8 8
.
....i Doz. , 101 10 15

Rye Whiskey I Gall.. 25. 25 28
Apple Whiskey] 181 25 28
Linseed Oil .. 1 051 65 66
Hickory Wood Cord 4 50 4 50 6 00
Oak Wood .. I 3 501=3 50 500
Egg Coal . . . ; Ton 3 .75. 400 450
Nut Coal .

— 2 501 3 001 350
r.mp Tidal . ; 3 50! 2 501 205

Plapter .. . , 4 50. 450 260

New Family G ESE y Store,
READ THIS ONE AND ALL !

The subscriber would respectfully inform
the citizens of Allentown and vicinity that
he has opened on the corner of Market
Square and Allen Street, in Allentown. for-
inffly occupied by the Lehigh—County Batik
a new
Family Grocery Store,.

where he will always keep on hand, a large
assortment of Groceries of every decription,
which he will sell, at the lowest CASH
prices or in exchange for country produce.
His stock consists in part as follows :

Imperial, YoungHyson, Black
rt E and other Teas, New Orleans,
•: Muscovado, Refined, Pulverized

r.--a.rand crushed Sugars, Molasseiof
all kinds, Oil, Candles, Soap,Rice, Rio, Ja-
va and other COW., Cheese, Salt, Brushes,
Brooms, Pails, Wash-inaehines,

ALSO a large assortmeneof
•

Id&ifr row Wines, such as Lisbon, Port
,-.§.lqand Madeira, Brandy of all41

-

lao
kinds, Gin, Whisky, &c.

The undersigned will make it his busi-
ness to buy none but-the best ofLiqUors,and
can confidentially recommend them to his
customers.

He trusts that by punctual attendance to
business he will partake of a share of pub-
lic patronage. So don't forget the place,
the stand forrnerly occupied by Grim 4r,
Reninger. C. I. DEPEW.

April 12 t-3m

EMPORIUM OF FASHION
In alleutovu.

The undersigned have formed a Co-part-
nership, in the Fashionable Tailoring busi-
ness under the firm of &elder 4- Getz.
They have established themselves for a
short tiine in the front rooin of JohnF. Rube,
Esq., on the south side of Hamilton street,
in the Borough of Allentown, where they
will be ready to receive their customers at
the shortest notice. , They have made ar-
rangement to receive the Spring and Fall
Paris and London fashions, which will ena-
ble them to dress a man off in 'real Bun-
combe style.

S'I'ETTLER & GETZ.
• ¶--4w.April 5

ATTENTION!
North Whitehall Troop,

The members ofthis troop, will' mee for
parade in full uniform and clean we, • ,ns.
on Saturday the sth of May next, p ecisely
at 10o'clock in the foreneon..at the public
house, of Owen Schaad, in Ruchsville,,N.
Whitehall township, Lehigh county. •

By order of .
THOMAS Ruck, Captain.

THEODORE HOWELL, 0. S. • ••

LV'Such who intend to become members
are requested to be present on the occasion,
the uniforming is not necessary. until the
company receive their n vs , commissions.

April 12. 11--4 w
iDissolution of PQrtntrghip•

The Co-partnership 'heretofore existing
between the subscribers as J. Coo/c 4, Co.is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons indebted to the late firm.are requested to make immediate payment.and those !having. claims are requested
to present them to J: Cook for settlement.

WM. G. COOK,
JON. S. FISH,
ELIAS COOK.
JON. COOK.

Allentown, March 24. s-ew
Two Story House for Rent.

A•• A new two storyBrick Dwelling
"" 'House, Kitchen, Wash House, andMI
•9 other outbuildings attached thereto-

situated in the most beautiful part ofHamil.
ton street, in the Borough of Allebtown.
Persons wishing to rent a,convenient build.
ing of this kind, will please make applies.
tion to Mr. Trillium Kern, in Allentown.

JOSEPH wrrmAlsr.
'-4wMarch 15.

'4~C~
The books of Charles Kline, and all the

_money due on the accounts in said books,
have been assigned to the subscriber.
Therefore all persons indebted in said'books are requested to make immediate
payment to me. All accounts not settled
before the tenth day of April nett will be
put in suit.

BENJAMIN LVDWIG. ,
'n-6w

i

~fitiCh, ~] ~,!


